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Introduction

The Job Placement Center project was funded by the Pennsylvania Department
of Education in order to implement those job placement services outlined in the
School-Based Job Placement Model (1972), developed by the Pennsylvania Research
Coordinating Unit for Vocational Education. Its purpose was to assimilate and
extend the School-Based Job Placement Model to meet the job placement needs of
the 46 suburban school districts in Allegheny County. The Intermediate Unit-
based Job Placement Center was designed to assist all public and non-public
school students in grades 9 thrc.Ah 12, excluding students in the city of
Pittsburgh schools. Its servic!s were also available to those high school
graduates of the 46 school districts, area vocational technical schools, and
non-public schools who had been out of school less than nine months.

The following were the objectives of the Job Placement Center project:

1. To provide job placement assistance in the form of information and
workshops to eligible students and graduates.

2. To provide a listing of up-to-date information on the availability of
current part-time job opportunities for high school students and full-
time jobs for graduating seniors from the Bureau of Employment Secur-
ity.

3. To maintain the educationally disadvantaged student within the school
setting by providing him or her with an opportunity to secure a part-
time job where this can be helpful in showing the student the impor-
tance of education and the world of work.

4. To provide a resource for vocational counselors or coordinators of
school districts in Allegheny County who have been unable to locate
part-time or full-time employment opportunities for their students.

5. To provide a closer working relationship between school counselors
and government placement workers to help young people in securing em-
ployment that would best fit their talents.

6. To establish follow-up procedures for the student placed in full-time
or part-time work. The Occupational Placement Specialist will relay
i.ertinent information to the home school or vocational counselors in
the 46 districts.

7. To expand the facilities of the Occupational Information and Evalua-
tion Center and to coordinate job placement efforts with the Student
Self-Awareness Center, Student Assessment Van, and Occupational Infor-
mation and Evaluation Center in order to fully any student interested
in job placement and career counseling.
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Procedures

The initial step in implementing the project was taken in October, 1975.
A letter was sent to the superintendents of the 46 school districts announcing
the receipt of the grant award for the Job Placement Center and asking them to
decide on the value of job placement services for their districts, so that rel-
evant materials regarding the purpose and referral procedures of the project
could be mailed to counselors (see Appendix A). Forty-four of the 46 superin-
tendents felt that the proposed job placement services would be worthwhile for
secondary students and recent graduates in their districts. From October 1,
1975 through June 30, 1976, 27 districts participated in the Job Placement Cen-
ter. Of the 204 secondary students and recent graduates served during this
period, 176 were from public and 28 were from non-public schools (see Appendix
B).

In its first year of funding, the first objective of the Job Placement
Center was to provide job placement assistance in the form of information and
workshops to eligible students. In these workshops participants discussed ca-
reer goals and the value of work to them. They were instructed in the comple-
tion of employment applications, resuems, and cover letters. Job interviews
were simulated through role-play situations.

Of the 204 participants in 40 job information workshops, 197 completed
evaluations of the workshops. Of these, 90.8% indicated that the workshop at-
tended had given them sufficient preparation for entering the world of work.
In an overall evaluation of the workshop, 97.4% indicated that the workshops
were excellent or good.

The second objective was to provide a listing of up-to-date information on
the availability of current part-time job opportunities for high school stu-
dents and full-time jobs for graduating seniors from the Bureau of Employment
Security. The Job Placement Center program began in October. It was in Decem-
ber, 1975, that personnel from the local Bureau of Employment Security re-
sponded to establishing a cooperative effort with the Center. In January,

1976, a counselor from the Bureau of Employment Security was assigned to act as
a liaison with the Job Placement Center, and to meet with secondary students
and recent graduates on a weekly basis, instructing them in reading job list-
ings printed on microfiche and directly referring them to job openings.
Eighty-nine students were seen by the BES liaison person. One participant was
placed. After seven sessions the Bureau of Employment Security terminated its
work with the Job Placement Center, citing as the reason an insufficient number
of placements (see Appendix C).

The Bureau of Employment Security continued to supply suppressed micro-
fiche to the Job Placement Center for use by the secondary students and recent
graduates. If a participant qualified for a position, it was his or her re-
sponsibility to visit the BES office in person to further explore the availa-
bility of the job. After March 1, 1976, the Bureau of Employment Security al-
lowed no direct contact of its offices by the Job Placement Center staff re-
garding job referrals.

Through June 30, 1976, the staff of the Job Placement Center made 41 5 con-



tacts of prospective employers. These potential employers were given informa-
tion about the Job Placement Center and were requested to supply job leads (see
Appendix 0). As a result of these contacts, 20 jobs were listed at the Job
Placement Center. For these positions, 31 referrals were made, and seven par-
ticipants were placed.

The third objective was to maintain the educationally disadvantaged stu-
dent within the school setting by providing him or her with an opportunity to
secure a part-time job where this could be helpful in showing the participants
the importance of education and the world of work. The project staff did not
maintain sufficient data to determine whether this objective was achieved.
Rather, the staff focused its efforts on providing equal individual attention
and assistance to all participants, whether they were educationally disadvan-
taged or not.

The fourth objective was to provide a resource for vocational counselors
or coordinators of school districts in Allegheny County who have been unable
to locate part-time or full-time employment opportunities for their students.
Job Placement renter materials were mailed to all secondary counselors in the
44 interested school districts. In addition, during the second week of Novem-
ber, 1975, counselors and other support personnel from the public and non-public
secondary schools in Allegheny County were invited to attend information ses-
sions at the Student Career Planning Center in the Intermediate Unit, meet the
staff of the Job Placement Center, and learn firsthand the services that could
be provided to their students and recent graduates. Fifteen district counse-
lors attended the sessions.

Because 27 of the 46 county school districts availed themselves of the
services of the Job Placement Center, it is clear that the program was seen as
a worthwhile supplementary counseling tool. Of those 27 districts, seven of-
fer formal job placement assistance to their students, and four offer informal
assistance (see Appendix E). Formal job placement assistance includes active
job development, as well as apprising students and graduates of particular job
openings and maintaining records of the number of placements. Informal job
placement assistance consists of posting any openings called in by employers
so that interested students can follow through on the information themselves.
In addition, seven of the non-public schools in Allegheny County made refer-
rals to the Job Placement Center. From the above data, it can be inferred
that the Job Placement Center was a valuable resource to counselors and coor-
dinators whether or not the schools offered job placement services.

The fifth objective was to provide a closer working relationship between
school counselors and government placement workers to help young people in
securing employment that would best fit their talent. The difficulty in accom-
plishing this objective has already been addressed in the discussion of the
participation of the Bureau of Employment Security in the Job Placement Center
program.

The sixth objective was to establish follow-up procedures for the student
placed in full-time or part-time work. A written report was sent to the home
school counselor concerning each secondary student or recent graduate he or she
referred. The reports described the student's or graduate's participation in
the Job Placement Center's activities and employment leads given. The counse-
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lor was notified by.telephone regarding the outcome of job interviews. Employ-
ers were contacted the progress of the employee.

The seventh and final objective was to expand the facilities of the Occupa-
tional Information and Evaluation Center and to coordinate job placement efforts
with the Student Self-Awareness Center, Student Assessment Van, and Occupational
Information and Evaluation Center in order to serve fully any student interested
in job placement and career counseling. The staff of the Student Self-Awareness
Center, Sttdent Assessment Van, and Occupational Information and Evaluation Cen-
ter suggested the Job Placement Center to the students they served, when they
felt it appropriate. No specific count was kept of these students; therefore,
the full effect of this objective cannot be determined.

Findings and Analysis

Two major evaluations were carried out in the Job Placement Center project.
The first was the evaluation of the job information workshops, completed by par-
ticipants at the conclusion of each workshop. As can be seen in Appendix F,
90.8% of the participants felt that the job information workshop had given them
sufficient preparation for entering the world of work. According to the re-
sponses, the most helpful portion of the workshop was the role-play of job in-
terviews, which merited 54.3% of the comments. In an overall evaluation, 43.6%
of the participants rated the workshop they attended as excellent, and 53.8%
rated it as good.

The second major evaluation was conducted in May, 1976. At that time, in-
troductory letters and questionnaires (see Appendices G,H) designed to evaluate
the Job Placement Center project overall were sent to each participant in the
program, and to a parent or guardian of those participants who had not gradu-
ated. Counselors who referred students and graduates to the program, as well as
employers who listed positions with the Center were also asked to respond to
evaluation questionnaires (see Appendices I,J). The response rate on the stu-
dent evaluation was 45.67, on the parent evaluation 34.1%, and the counselor
evaluation 75.0%. Only two employers returned responses to the questionnaires.

The complete results of the four evaluation questionnaires can be found in
the abovementioned Appendices.

It can be seen in the student evaluation questionnaire results that items
pertaining to the contents of the job information workshops received more posi-
tive ratings than did those concerned with job leads and placement. While the
majority of the counselor responses indicated that the job information workshops
were beneficial to their students, the feedback they received from the staff of
the Job Placement Center was rated low. Parents responding to the evaluation
questionnaire generally found the program helpful to their sons or daughters.

It is interesting to note that on the student evaluation, only 1 of those
responding found employment through the Bureau of Employment Security. The ma-
jority of counselors responded that the students or graduates they referred did
not find their contact with BES beneficial, and parents indicated in a 2 to 1
ratio that their sons or daughters did not visit a BES office on their own.

4
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I Conclusions and Recommendations

Although the findings represent survey data rather than true experimental
research, several points can be made about the Job Placement Center program. It

appears that the participants found the job information workshops very benefi-

cial, especially the opportunity that the workshops offer for simulating job in-

terviews. Students, parents and counselors indicated the need for, and appreci-

ation of, job placement assistance.

The survey data, though, indicates several components of the program which

must be improved. Greater effort must be put toward apprising employers of the

program and into job development. The staff of the Job Placement Center must be
more conscientious in its follow-up and feedback to home school counselors, and

in maintaining contact with the participants in the program. In addition, pro-

viding participants with occupational information must be given greater emphasis

in the future.

Overall, the services of the Job Placement Center program were found help-
ful, and it has received favorable ratings in its first year of operation. These

findings indicate that the program should be continued.
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Sl' Z 1300 . Two Aileigheny Center Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

(Area Code 412) 2,1-5700

October 20, 1975
Ppli Pet sonnei Services

Samuel Milanovich, Supt.
Cornell School District
1347 State Avenue
Coraopolis, PA 15108

Dear Mr. Milanovich:

As you may recall, during the spring of 1975 you were asked to indicate your interest
in a Job Placement proposal,ttiat was being considered for possible funding through
the Intermediate Unit. To date v4. have not received your reply, so I am taking this
opportunity to send you detailed information regarding the operation, in the hopes that
from the description you will assess the value of Job Placement fcr the Cornell 'school
district.

The grant for the Job Placement Center was received in late September, and organiza-
tion of the profram, which will be located in the Student Career Planning Center, is now
underway. The Centel is designed to assist high school students in securing both part-
time and full-time employment. Its services will be available, free of charge, to both
educationally disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged students of Allegheny County in
grades 9 through 12, excludthg students in the city of Pittsburgh schools. This also in-
cludes those high school-graduates of the 46 school districts, area vocational-technical
schools , and ncn-public schools who have been out of school less than nine months and
are currently experiencing difficulty in obtaining employment. Although the program
will offer service to those students in the ninth and tenth grades who are at least 16
years of age, due to the current state of the economy the major thrust to secure jobs will
be made for high school graduates and students in grades 11 and 12, where it is antici-
pated that we might meet with more success.

Briefly, the procedure for taking part in the services of the Job Placement Center is as
follows:

1. The student is referred by his home school or vocational counselor.

2. The student will first attend a job information workshop prior to job placement.
This workshop will instruct the student in the completion of employment applications
and job resumes. Job interviews will be discussed and simulated by role-playing
situations. These workshops will be held on Tuesday and Thursday mornings of
each week.

..-. SERVING THE SCHOOLS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
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3. During the afternoon of the day on which the student attends a workshop, he will
have an individual meeting with either the Occupational Placement Specialist or the
Guidance Intern.

4. On the following Monday the student will return to the Center, where he will be able
to look through the job listings that will be supplied by a liaison person from the
Bureau of Employment Security. After that day, the student will call the Center for
information on job listings'.

5. A follow-up report will be sent to the counselor who referred the student to the
Job Placement Center.

If you think, Mr. Milanovich, that the Job Placement Center might be helpful to the students
in the Cornell school district , I will be glad to send the counselors posters, brochures,
explanations of the program, and referral sheets. Please contact me with Your reply at
321-5700, ext. 221.

KC: lao

1

Sincerely,

Karen Cava
Occupational Placement Specialist



REFERRAL SHEET
JOR PLACEMENT CENTER

. ALLEGHENY INTERMEDIATE UNIT

Name Sex Age

Address (No. & Street) City

State Zip Code Phone

School Grade District

Date of girth Race Soc. Sec . No.

Does he/she have working papers? El Yes 0 No

Does he/she have any physical disabilities? ri Yes El No

If Yes. please describe

Does he/she have a Pennsylvania driver's license? 1-1 Yes 0 No

Type of job requested:

El Full-time ri Part-time If part-time , how many hours per week'

List previous work experience:

1. Name of Employer

Address

Type of Work Done

2. Name of Employer

Address

Type of Work Done

3. Name of Employer

Address

Type of Work Done

1 1



Has he/ she been through vocational testing and evaluation at the Student Self-Awareness Center, ,
the Occupational Information and Fvaluation Center. , or the Student Assessment 'Van?

ElYes r---) No If Yes , under which program?

Any special abilities or comments that may be helpful in trying to place this student?

Any opinions or comments as to how many hours of work per week this student can handle without
jeopardizing his her academic performance?

Please return completed form and a
copy of student's working papers to:

Job Placement Center
Student Career Planning Center
Allegheny Intermediate Unit
Two Allegheny Center Suite 1300
Pittsburgh , PA 15212

Referred by

Position

Date

School

To he completed by the student's parent or legal guardian, if the student has not graduated:

I am aware that will visit the Job Placement Center for
student's name

assistance in securing en.ployrnent . I have no objection to

working part- time while attending school.

Signature

student's name

Relationship

Date

1 2
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4
Job Placement Center

'llenheny Intermediate Unit

The Job Placement Center is desinned to assist students in securing part-

time and full-tire employment. It i located in the Student Career Planning

Center, and its services are free of charge. A student may be referred who

is:

1. in grades 9 throunh 12, and who is at least 16 years of age.

2. educationally disadvantaged or non-disadvantaged.

3. a public or non-public school student in Allegheny County, but not a

student in the city of Pittsburnh schools.

4. a hinh school graduate of one of the 46 school districts, an area

vocational-technical school, or a nor-public school who has been out

of school less than nine months and is experiencing difficulty in ob-

taining employment.

;le prefer that you refer students in nrades 11 and 12, or those who have

nraduated. We think that they would have more of an opportunity of obtaininn

employment than would a 16 year-old freshman. If you are working with a ninth

or tenth nrade student in a special circumstance, such as about to withdraw or

already withdrawn from school, who wants employment, he may be referred to the

Center.

nur listing of jobs will come from two sources - the Pureau of Employment

Security, and the contacts of industry and snmll businesses made by the staff

of the Job Placement Center,

The procedure for takinn part in the services of the Joh Placement Center

is as follows:

1. The student is referrNi by the home school or vocationAl counselor to

I
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the Center. The vocational coordinator or work-study coordinator

may also recommend a student for referral by his counselor to the Cen-

ter. In the case of a student still in high school, no referral will

be accepted which does not contain a parent or guardian's signature.

When the referral sheet is received, at the Center, the student will be

notified through his school counselor of the date of his appointment.

2. The student's first appointment will be attending a job information

workshop prior to job placement. This workshop will instruct the stu-

dent in the completion of employment applications and job resumes.

Joh interviews will be discussed and simulated by role-playing situa-

tions. These workshops will be held on Tuesday and Thursday mornings

of each week. No more than ten students will be present in one work-

shop.

3. During the afternoon of the day on which the student attends a work-

shop, he will have an individual meeting with either the Occupational

Placement Specialist or the Guidance Intern.

4. On the following Monday the student will return to the Center, where

he will be able to look through job listings that will be supplied by

a consultant from the Bureau of Employment Security. Afte, that day,

the student will call the Center for information on job listings.

5. A written report will be sent to the counselor who referred the stu-

dent, describing his participation in the Center's activities, and

any employment leads that were given. The counselor will be notified

by phone regarding the outcome of any job interviews, as well as a

follow-up on the student's employment.

If you have questions that haven't been clarified in this explanation,

please call Karen Cava at 321-5700, ext. 221, or Jim Crunetti, 321-5700, ext. 220:

11
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nave you been looking for a job
but couldn't find any ?

o you need some help?
THE

JiiB PLACEME
has ...

...workshops: INSTRUCTIONS IN THE PREPARATION OF RESUMES
AND JOB APPLICATIONS , AND IN CONDUCTING
YOURSELF DURING INTERVIEWS

...jobs: AN UP-TO-DATE LISTING OF FULL AND PART-TIME JOBS

whomay apply: STUDENTS IN GRADES 9 12 AND RECENT
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WITHIN NINE
MONTHS OF GRADUATION

location:

STUDENT CAREER PLANNING CENTFR
ALLECHENY INTERMEDIATE UNIT

? see your
vocational or school counselor

Allegheny Intermediate UnitI
Two Allegheny Center, Third Floor

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15212

THE JOB PLACEMENT CENTER IS FUNDED BY
PART "C" OF THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION A -T

10



JOB

PLACEMEN
CENTER

A Place for Students
to start looking

for work

ALLEGHENY INTERMEDIATE UNI 1

IIME
thud f i001, I WO Allegheny Centel

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15212
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I ThE job *CEMENT CENTER IS
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...a new federally funded project for
students in grades 9 through 12
and recent high school graduates.
Its purpose is to help them secure
employment on a part-time or full-
time basis. Public and non-public
students in Allegheny County (ex-
clusive of students in the city of
Pittsburgh schoolr) are eligible to
use this service.

The student will receive the follow-
ing services through the JOB
PLACEMENT CENTER:

1. Participation in a workshop
covering preparation for enter-
ing the world of work--job ap-
plications, resume writing , job
interviews, etc.

2. Individual counseling with the
pro.iect staff.

3 Up-to date information about
current part-time job openings.

4. Follow up after interviews and
wIlen Job is secured.

... a service of the Allegheny Inter-
mediate Unit and is located in the
Student Career Planning Center, ,
on the third floor of Building Two,
Allegheny Center, Pittsburgh, PA
15212.

Students can be referred by his/
her home school or vocational guid-
ance counselor. The home school's
vocational coordinator or work-
study coordinator may also recom-
mend a student to the JOB
PLACEMENT CENTER.

After a student has been serviced,
the referring counselor will re-
ceive a written report from the
project staff detailing participation
in the workshop and job leads
given; and a telephone follow-up
on the outcomes of job interviews
and the student's employment .



APPENDIX B

From it's beginning in October, 1975 through June 30, 1976, the
Job Placement Center program served 204 high school students and recent
graduates. Twenty-seven (27) of the 46 school districts participated
in the services. The breakdown according to district is as follows:

DISTRICTS NUMBER SERVED

Avonworth 5

Babcock 3

Baldwin-Whitehall 3

Bethel Park 2

Brentwood 2

Chartiers Valley 4

Cornell 5

Duquesne 2

East Allegheny 5

Elizabeth-Forward 6

Fox Chapel 6

General Braddock 15

Hampton 1

Highlands 2

Keystone Oaks 5

Montour 1

Mt. Lebanon 7

North Allegheny . 3

North Hills 21

Northgate 28

Riverview 2

Shaler 6

South Allegheny 2

South Park 1

Swissvale 3

Turtle Creek 1

Wilkinsburg 35

Non-Public Schools 28

TOTAL: 204

1 9
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR ANOINOUSTRY

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Pennsylvania Slate &rep loyment Service

300 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

February 23, 1976.

Dr. Melvin H. Samuels
Legislative and Funding Specialist
Allegheny Intermediate Unit
Two Allegheny Center .., Suite 1300
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15212

Dear Dr. Samuels:

f71'
rs%

, ,

STATE & FEDERAL

FEB 2 5 1976

PROGRAMS

This is in reference to your "Job Placement" Research Program currently
in operation at your location at Two Allegheny Center.

Initially the Bureau of Employment Security was to be a sub.contractor and
participant to furnish job placement assistance to your students. We amended
this agreement to participate on a non.reimbursable basis as long as our allo.
cation of a staff person would be productive enough to justify our expenditure
of staff time.

We recently received an evaluation of our input into this program from
Mr. Valicenti, manager of the Central Placement Office. We regret to say that
there has been a negligible amount of placement activity coming out of our par.
ticipation in your program. Since our staff allocations at the present time
particularly for Employment Counselors is very critical, we find it necessary
to discontinue the visiting program effective March 1, 1976.

We will continue to make available "suppressed microfiche" on a regular
basis for your use. If you or Mr. McGlothlin have any question regarding the
use of this service, please feel free to call Mr. Valicenti, manager of the
Central Placement Office.

We regret that our cooperative effort in your placement program did not
turn out more favorably. It should be noted that during the development of this
program and its operation, we received excellent cooperation at all times from
your staff.

2 1

Mizitrul yours,

hdrles...7 Hamilton
District nager Pittsburgh .
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Suite 1300 Two Allegheny Center Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212
(Area Code 412) 321.5700

Pupil Personnel Services

March 1, 1976

Mr. Charles J. Hamilton
District Manager - Pittsburgh
Bureau of Employment Security
300 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Dear Mr. Hamilton:

I am writing to respond to your letter of February 23, 1976, which indicates the
sudden decision by the Bureau'of Employment Security to discontinue its work with
the Job Placement Center. . It seems that BES sees its participation as unproductive,
since none of the high school students or graduates seen by Mrs. Nary, the BES liai-
son, have been placed. May I reply by raising the following points:

1. In the seven times that Mrs. Nary has been at the Job Placement Center , she
has seen 89 high school students or graduates . These are 89 people who are now
aware of the services offered by BES; and 89 more people who will probably take ad-
vantage of BES services than normally would have.

2. Of the 89 people, 7 have either graduated from or withdrawn from high
school. In either case, they are ready for furl-time employment. Two were referred
for jobs through the downtown office of BES . The others were given the addresses
of I3ES offices ncaer to their homes and urged to contact that local office . Has BES
worked with these people on a continuing basis to help them secure employment?

3. Of the 89 people, 29 are high school seniors who will graduate in June.
With their knowledge of BES services, it is likely that many will be registered with
BES in June and become placements.

4. Information about all 89 people is being kept by BES for future reference.
Therefore, all are potential placements .

5. When inquiries have been made by the students or graduates about jobs in
the BES microfiche, they have found that the jobs have already been fflled. The Job

2 2
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Placement Center receives microfiche that is a day old, and has received microfiche
only on the days that Mrs. Nary has come to the Center.

. ,

From the above it appears that there exists a great potential for BES placements
of those who have come to the.Job Placement Center. Rather than discontinue working
with the Job Placement Center, , may I suggest that the Bureau of Employment Security
and the Center make some adjustments of their working arrangement? I would like to
invite you, and Mr. Valicente and Ms. Carter from the Central Downtown Office of BES,
to meet with Dr. Samuels, Ms. Reinhart, and me on Friday, March 12, 1976, at 10 a.rn.
in the Student Career Planning Center of the Allegheny Intermediate Unit. May I have
your mety by Friday, March 5? I can be reached at 321-5700, ext. 221. .

Thank you for your time and attention in this matter.

KC: lao

O.

I

7

2 3

-

Sincerely,

, )540.-Art--1.--) -)

Karen Cava
Occupational Placement Specialist

MIN

a
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Position Is Open At:

Employer:

Division or department:

Address:

JOB PLACEMENT CENTER

ALLEGHENY INTERMEDIATE UNIT

Job Listing Part-Time/Full-Time
Temporary/Permanent

Telephone: Extension (s):

Person to see or contact:

In which school district is it located?

Type of Job:

Title:

Date needed: Working hours: Days:

including Saturday and/or Sunday? Pay:

Skills preferred/required

Are working papers needed? is vehicle necessary to perform duties of job?

Specific Qualifications Desired:

Special Remarks Or information:

v"

Order taken by: Datef

2 8



DATE
RFFFRRFD STI'DFvT RFITHRED/SCHnOL DISTRICT RFSI'LTS

.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

.

8.

9.

10.

9 9
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APPENDIX E

SCHOOL DISTRICT JOB PLACE. DIST. ED. WORK-STUDY

1. Allegheny Valley

* 2. Avonworth

* 3. Babcock

* 4. Baldwin-Whitehall

* 5. Bethel Park

* 6. Brentwood

7. Carlynton

* 8. Chartiers Valley

9. Churchill

10. Clairton

*11. Cornell

12. Deer Lakes

*13. Duquesne

*14. East Allegheny

15. Edgewood

*16. Elizabeth Forward

*17. Fox Chapel

18. Gateway

*19. General Braddock

*20. Hampton

*21. Highlands

*22. Keystone Oaks

23. McKeesport Area

*24. Montour

25. Moon Area

30
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Appendix E
Page 2

SCHOOL DISTRICT JOB PLACE. DIST. ED. WORK-STUDY

*26. Mt. Lebanon F +

1:17. North Allegheny F + +

*28. North Hills + +

*29. Northgate F

30. Penn Hills

31. Plum Borough

32. Quaker Valley

*33. Riverview

*34. Shaler

*35. South Allegheny

36. South Fayette

*37. South Park

38. Steel Valley

39. Sto-Rox

*40. Swissvale

*41. Turtle Creek

42. Upper St. Clair

43. West Allegheny

44. West Jefferson Hills

45. West Mifflin

*46. Wilkinsburg

Legend:

F = formal Job Placement progran
I = informal Job Placement program
+ = program in existence
* = districts participating in the Job Placement Center project

31
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RESULTS OF PARTICIPANTS' EVALUATION
OF JOB PLACEMENT WORKSHOPS

From October 1, 1975, through June 30, 1976, 204 high school students and
recent graduates were seen and 40 job information workshops were held. Of that
number, 197 completed evaluations of the workshops.

1. Was this lob placement workshop presented in an interesting manner?

Yes 187 responses = 94.9%

No 10 responses = 5.1%

If yes, what was interesting about it?

Particular comments:

a. role-playing job interviews

42 responses = 22.5%

b. being made more aware of what to expect when trying to find a job

37 responses = 19.8%

c. filling out employment applications

16 responses = 8.6% .

d. the group discussions

16 responses = 8.6%

e. the friendly, relaxed atmosphere

15 responses = 8.0%

f. the participants in the workshop

14 responses = 7.5%

g. the audio-visual materials

10 responses = 5.3%

h. the concern of the leaders for the students

7 responses = 3.7%

i. learning to write a resume

5 responses = 2.7%

33



j. the job leads that were given

3 responses = 1.6%

k. everything

3 responses = 1.6%

1. was realistic

2 responses = 1.1%

m. various methods used in the presentation

2 responses = 1.1%

Miscellaneous Comments:

a. made participants think about their future

b. the workshop wasn't like school

c. learning to write cover letters

2. Do you think the job placement workshop has given you sufficient preparation
for entering the world of work?

Yes 179 responses = 90.8%

No 18 responses = 9.2%

If yes how did it prepare you?

Particular comments:

a. by role-playing job interviews

80 responsas = 44.7%

b. by learning to fill out employment applications

33 responses = 18.4%

c. by learning how to look for a job

31 responses = 17.3%

d. by learning to write a resume

27 responses = 15.1 %

e. by being made more aware of what to expect when trying to find a job

17 responses = 9.5%

3 4



f. by being made more aware of performance and attitude required on a job

10 responses = 5.6%

g. by being helped to become more self-confident

6 responeses = 3.4%

h. by learning how to write a cover letter

4 responses = 2.2%

Miscellaneous Comments:

a. by beginning to think about plans for the future

b. by learning about private employment agencies

c. by learning how to read help-wanted advertisements

3. What_part of the workshop did you find most helpful?

Particular comments:

a. role-playing job interviews

107 responses = 54.3%

b. learning how to fill out employment applications correctly

41 responses = 20.8%

c. learning how to write a resume

35 responses = 17.7%

d. the audio-visual materials

25 responses = 12.6%

e. everything

17 respooqes = 8.6%

f. learning how to write a cover letter

11 responses = 5.5%

g. the group discussions

10 responses = 5.1%

h. the leaders of the workshop

4 responses = 2.0%
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i. learning about private emplorment agencies

3 responses . 1.5%

j. reading through job listings

2 responses = 1.0%

Miscellaneous Comments:

a. learning how to read and understand the help-wanted ads

b. getting help in finding a job

4. What suggestions can you make that would improve workshops in the future?

None 136 responses = 69.0%

Particular Comments:

a. make the workshop shorter

12 responses = 19.7%

b. have more audio-visual materials

7 responses = 11.5%

c. give schools more infornmtion about the Job Placement Center so that
students will be better informed about its services

6 responses = 9.8%

d. explain job applications and resumes in a more interesting manner

6 responses . 9.8%

e. provide a more relaxed atmosphere

5 responses = 8.2%

f. have more variety in the workshop

4 responses = 6.5%

g. have more opportunity for discussion

4 responses = 6.5%

h. have more worksheets, more written exercises

4 responses = 6.5%

i. have more career material

4 responses = 6.5%

3 6
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j have mcre role-playing of job interviews

3 responses = 4.9%

k. have real job interviews

2 responses = 3.3%

1. offer a free lunch

2 responses = 3.3%

Miscellaneous Comments:

a. have more comfortable chairs

b. video-tape the role-play interviews

c. provide more job placement workshops at more places around the
county besides at the IU.

d. guarantee a job to everyone who comes to the Job Placement Center

e. give aptitude tests so that students can see what they're most
qualified for

f. help students to learn how to work with people

g. provide matLnes at the workshops

5. Overall Evaluation of the Workshop?

Excellent

ood

Fair

Poor

86 responses 43.6%

106 responses 53.8%

5 responses 2.6%

0 responses 0.0%

3 7 .
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ALLEGHENY IVERVEDIATE UNT

Suite 1300 Two Allegheny Center Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

(Area Code 412) 321-5?00

Pupil Personnel Seivices

Dear

Thanks so much for coming to the Job Placement Center program. We hope that we
were of help to you, whether we've found you a job or not. We all know how
difficult it is for young people to get started.

In order to continue helping you and other students receive the best services
we can offer, we first need to know how you felt about the services you did
get from our program.

Enclosed is a questionnaire we would like you to look over, think about, and
then fill out to return to us. We have provided a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope for you to use in mailing this back to us. Since it is so important to
hear from you, would you please mail the completed questionnaire back to us by
May 31, 1976?

We are keeping your cards on file until the Job Placement Center finds you a
job, or you obtain employment through your own efforts. Don't forget - keep
in touch and let us know how you're doing.

Sincerely,

)1c4A-A-t-e,_) efri-eLJ

Karen Cava,
Project Director,
Job Placement Center

39
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JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form A

We are asking each student who has participated in the Job Placement Center to rate the services
that were received. We would appreciate your honest reactions as to how well the Job Placement
Center met your needs .

First, please mark your answers to the following two statements:

1. When I came to the Job Placement Center, , I was a high school student , a high school
graduate.

2. I wanted the Job Placement Center to help me find a part-time job, a full-time job.

Now, , rate the performance of the staff of the Job Placement Center on each of the following ser-
vices. To answer, , first read each item carefully, , then circle the number of the scale which re-
flects your opinion of that particular service.

1. Gave you an opportunity to focus on your
career goals.

. 2. Gave you an opportunity to learn more
about yourself and your personality.

3. Gave you thorough instruction in cc. m-
pleting employment applications.

4. Gave you thorough instruction in writ-
ing a resume.

5. Gave you thorough instruction in corn-
posing a cover letter.

6. Gave you thorough instruction in reading
and understanding help-wanted ads.

7. Gave you instruction in job interview
techniques .

Excellent Fair Poor

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

(over)

4 0



8. Gave you the opportunity to practice being
at a job interview.

9. Gave you the opportunity to discuss how
to keep a job.

10. Presented the job placement workshop
with a variety of methods: discussion,
lecture , reading material, and audio-
visual material.

11. Gave yc .,. the opportunity to spend a suf-
ficient amour of time with a counselor
from the nu:, ,iu of Employment Security. .

12. Gave you the opportunity to learn how to
read the job listing provided by the Bureau
of Employment Security.

13. Gave you job leads to follow through on.

14. Gave you the names of people and places
to contact that might also help you find
a job.

15. Ilas kept in touch with you to check any
progress you have made in finding a job.

16. Gave you sufficient preparation in find-
ing a job so that you looked for a job on
your Own.

17. Gave you descriptive information about
specific occupations, such as: duties of
job, special tools or equipment, promo-
tion opportunities , and working conditions.

18. Gave you information about specific occu-
pations, such as: personal requirements
like interests, aptitudes, and abilities;
preparation requirements like school
COW ses and subjects: licensing or eertifi
cation necessary: other requirement,, f-meh
;Is union membership, state or other exan
mations, or special language requirments .

41
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Excellent Fair Poor

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3
ir
.. 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 I 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I
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Excellent Fair Poor

19. Gave you economic information about spe- 5 4 3 2 1

.. cific occupations, such as: number of
workers in the occupation, geographic
distribution of workers, self-employment;
descriptive outlook of occupations and de-
mand; information on earnings; informa-
tion about fringe benefits: and other eco-
nomic information .

20. Gave you information about programs of r0 4 3 2 1

study in two- or four-year colleges,
about apprenticeships , or about career
and technical training programs.

Please answer each of the following questions by checking "yes" or "no".

21,. Did the Job Placement Center And you a job? Yes No

22. Did you get a job through the Bureau of Employment Security? Yes No

'23. Did you get a job through your own efforts rather than the job placement workshop?
Yes No

24. Would you recommend the Job Placement Center program to your friends? Yes No

25. Do you think the Job Placement Center program was helpful to you? Yes No

26. In the space provided below, , please write any comments that you wish to make about the
Job Placement Center:

4 2



Total Sample: 73

JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form A

(Students)

Total N of EXCELLENT

Responses 5 4

FAIR
3

POOR
2 1

1.

,

Gave you an opportunity to
focus on your career goals.

73 13 17.8 30 41.1 25 34.2 2 2.7 3 4.1

2. Cave you all opportunity to

learn more about yourself and
your personality.

73 17 23.2 24 32.8 24 32.8 7 9.5 1 1.3

3. Give you thc.rough instruction
in completing employment
applications.

73 49 67.? 22 30.1 2' 2.7 0 0.0 0 0.0

.. Cave you thorough instruction
in writing a resume.

73 47 64.3 21 28.7 5 6.8 0 0.0 0 0.0

5. Cave you thorough instruction
in composing a cover letter.

73 34 46.5 20 27.3 15 20.5 3

5

4.1

1

F-
6.8

1

1

1.3

1.36. Gave you thorough instruction
in reading and understanding
help-wanted ads.

73 37 50.6 23 31.5 7 9.5

_

7. Gave you instruction in
job interview techniques.

72 42 58.3 24 33.3 4 5.5 1 1.3 1 1'.3

8. Gave you the opportunity
to practice being at a job
interview.

65 32 49.2 19 29.2 10 15.3 2

,

13.1 2 3.1

4 3
4 4



Total Sample: 73

Item

Total N of EXCELLENT

Responses 5

N %

FAIR

4 3

N X N %

POOR
2 1

N % N %

9. Gave you the opportunity to
discuss how co keep a job.

65 18 27.6 24 36.9 12 18.4 9 13.8 2 3.1

10. Presented the job placement
workshop with a variety of
methods: discussion, lecture,
reading material, and audio-
visual material.

62 26 41.9 20 32.2 11 17.7 4 6.4 1 1.6

11. Gave you the opportunity to
spend a sufficient amount of
time with a counselor from the
Bureau of Employment Security.

64 14 21.8 18 28.1 20 31.2 5 7.8 7 10.9

12. Gave you the opportunity to
learn how to read the job
listings provided by the
Bureau of Employment Security.

r

63 26 41.2 21 33.3 9 14.2 5 7.9 2 3.1

13. Gave you job leads to follow
through on.

63 16 25.3 17 26.9 14 22.2 9 14.2 7 11.1

14. Gave you the names of people
and places to contact that
might also help you find a job.

63 14 22.2 12 19.0 12 19.0 17 26.9 8 12.6

15. Has kept in touch wi:h you to
check any progress you have made
in finding a job.

64 16 25.0 10 15.6 5 7.8 14 21.8 19 29.6

16. Gave you sufficient preparation
in finding a job so that you
looked for a job on your own.

63 23 36.5 21 33.3 12 19.0 6 9.5 1 1.5

43 46



Total Sample: 73

Item

Total N of EXCELLENT

Responses 5

N 7.

FAIR

4 3

N % N %

s

POOR
2 1

N % N %

17. Gave you descriptive information
about specific occupations, such
as: duties of job, special tools,
equipment, promotion opportunity,
and working conditions.

64 13 20.3 17 26.5 19 29.6 13 20.3 2 3.1

18. Gave you information about
specific occupations, such as:
personal requirements like
interests, aptitudes, and
abilities; preparation require-
ments like school courses and
subjects; licensing or certi-
fication necessary; other require-
ments such as union membership,
state or other examination, or
special language requirements.

63 13 20.6 21 33.3 16 25.3 11 17.4

.

2 3.1

19. Gave you economic information
about specific occupations,
such as: number of workers in
the occupation, geographic
distribution of workers, self-
employment; descriptive outlook
of occupations and demand;
information on earnings; infor-
mation about fringe benefits;
and other economic information.

73 8 10.9 18 24.6 24 32.8 18 24.6 5 6.8

20. Gave you information about
programs of study in two- or
four-year colleges, about appren-
ticeships, or about career and
technical training programs.

72 10 13.8 14 19.4 23 31.9 16 22.2 9 12.5

47 48



lotal S'mple: 73

1 tern _

21. Dic the .1,b Placement Centcr
find you a jcb?

I

I

,

22.

Total N of YE,S NO
ke-vonses ,,:

I\

1

1

7 3

Did you get a job through
Ott Bureau ol Employmot
Se(arity?

f

1

!

!

:

-t-

7 i
i

.J. Did you ge: a joc, throu;,11 ! 73

your own effolts rather
than tho job plcement
workshop?

4 Would you recommend the Job
Placement Ct.rr_er program to

your frieric:7

_

2!:. Do you thin,: the Job Placemcnt
Center program w-s helpful to you' I

26.1n tie space plovided below,
plf ise write any comments th.--t.

wiii to nak.e about rhe Joh
Pliiement Certer.

y()u

73

73

4 5.4

1 i .3

18 :4.6

67 91.8

67 91.8

FAVORABLE

0;

7.

94.6

72 98.7

8 75.4

+

4

6 8.2

6 8.2

UNFAVORABLE
N Z N %__.- --

39 36 92.3 3 7.7

L L
Sample of Favorable Comments:

- prepares students for jobs and how to find them
- students are given individual time and attention

very hclpful in teaching the do's and don'ts of inttrviewing
program wo.., best for ..i.ving information on how to look for a job on your own
a worthwhile experience

Sample of Unfavorable Comments:
- The Center wa useles because it didn't get mc a job.

a
- 'ob listirw 'Oloule he mziled to students' houses; stadents don't have time to visit thc Center twice.il ar 0
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ALLEGHENY INTERVEDATE U\IT

Suite 1300 Two Allegheny Center Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212
(Area Code 412) 321-5700

Pupil Personnel Services

Dear

During the 1975-76 school year, your child participated in the Job Placement
Center program at the Allegheny Intermediate Unit. This program is designed to
assist high school students in obtaining part-time work, and recent high school
graduates in obtaining full or part-time work.

I am asking you to evaluate the services received from the Job Placement Center
by completing the enclosed questionnaire. The results will help me to improve
the program during the ensuing school year. Your child will also be asked to
evaluate the program, so you might want to discuss this with him or her.

Please return the completed questionnaire to the Job Placement Center no later
than May 31, 1976. A stamped, self-addressed envelope has been provided for
your convenience.

Thank you for giving your time to this evaluation.

Sincerely,

Karen Cava,
Project Director
Job Placement Center

5 2
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JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form C

We are asking the parents or guardians of each student who has participated in the Job
Placement Center program to rate the services that were received. We would appreciate your
honest reactions as to how well the Job Placement Center met the needs of your son or daughter.

Please answer each of the following questions by checking "yes" or "no" .

1. Did your son/daughter talk with you about his/her experiences at the Job Placement
Center? Yes No

2. Do you think your son/daughter found the job information workshop informative and help-
ful? Yes No_

3. Do you think job placement assistance should include not only helping students find jobs ,
but also giving them information about occupations? Yes No

4. Do you think the Job Placement Center gave your son/daughter descriptive information
about specific occupations , such as: duties of job, special tools or equipment , promotion
opportunities , and working conditions? Yes No-

5. Do you think the Job Placement Center gave your son/daughter information about specific
occupations , such as: personal requirements like interests, aptitudes, and abilities; pre-
paration requirements like school courses and subjects; licensing or certification necessary;
other requirements such as union membership, state or other examinations, or special
language requirements? Yes No

6. Do you think the Job Placement Center gave your son/daughter economic information about
specific occupations , such as: number of workers in the occupation, geographic distribu-
tion of workers, self-employment; descriptive outlook of occupations and demand; informa-
tion on earnings; information about fringe benefits; and other economic information?
Yes No

7. Do you think the Job Placement Center gave your son/daughter information about programs
of study in two- or four-year colleges, about apprenticeships, or about career and technical
training programs? Yes No

8. Do you think the Job Placement Center staff has shown continued interest in helping your
son/daughter to find employment? Yes No

(over)

5 3
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9. After learning how to use the microfiche listing of jobs provided by the Bureau of Employ-
ment Security, , has your son/daughter visited the BES office closest to his/her home to
look through the job listings? Yes No

10. Do you think the Job Placement Center program was helpful to your son/daughter?
Yes No

11. Would you recommend the Job Placement Center program to your friends who also have
children looking for employment? Yes No

12. In the space provided below,, please write any comments that you wish to make about the
Job Placement Center:



Total Sample: 46

Item

JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form C
(Parents)

Total N of YES NO
Responses

1. Did your son/daughter talk with
you about his/her experiences
at the Job Placement Center?

2. Do you think your son/daughter
found the job information workshop
informative and helpful?

3. Do you think job placement assistance
should include not only helping
students find jobs, but also giving
them information about occupations?

4. Do you think the Job Placement Center
gave your son/daughter descriptive
information about specific occupations
such as: duties of job, special
tools, or equipment, promotion
opportunities, and working conditions?

5 ; )

5. Do you think the Job Placement
Center gave your son/daughter information
about specific occupations, such as:
personal requirements like interests,
aptitudes, and abilities; preparation
requirements like school courses and
subjects; licensing or certification
necessary; other requirements such as
union membership, state or other
examinations, or special language
requirements?

46 45 97.8 1 2.2

46 41 89.1 5 10.9

46 46 100.0 0.0

45 32 71.1 13 28.9

44 32 72.7 12 27.3



'

Total Sample: 46

Item

I

Total N of YES NO
Responses N % N %_ .... _

6. Do you think the Job Placement
Center gave your son/daughter
economic information about specific
occupations, such as: number
workers in the occupation, geo-
graphic distribution of workers,
self-employment; descriptive outlook
of occupations and demand; infor-
mation on earnings, information
about fringe benefits; and other
economic information?

42

7. Do you think the Job Placement
Center gave your son/daughter
information about programs of
study in rwo-or four-year colleges,
about apprenticeships, or
about career and technical
training programs?

43

8. Do you think the Job Placement
Center staff has shown continued
interest in helping your son/
daughter to find employment?

45

9. After learning how to use the
microfiche listing of jobs provided
by the Bureau of Employment Security,
has your son/daughter visited the BES
office closest to his/her home to
look through the job listings?

39

25 59.5 17 40.5

18 41.8 I 25 58.2

31 68.8 1 14 31.2

12 30.7 1 27 69.3

57



Total Sample: 46

Item

Total N of
Responses

YES NO

10. Do you think the Job Placement
Center program was helpful
to your son/daughter?

43 37 86.0 6 14.0

1). Would you recommend the :ob
Placement Center program r)ur
friends who also have childrn
looking for employment?

43 39 90.6 4 9.4

12. In the spaLe provided below,

please write any comments that
you wish to make about the Job
Placement Center.

16

FAVORABLE
N

12

X

75.0

UNFAVORABLE
N

4 '

X

25.0

Sample of Favorable Comments:
- I am very pleasea with the Job Placement Center and the help they are provjding.
- My son has improved in some aspects of finding a job.
- The Job Placement service was useful and helpful, I am glad my son had this opportunity.

Sample of Unfavorable Comments:
- My son has only been sent to one place for employment and hasn't been hired as yet. So I won't say
just what I think about the Center.

- This appears to be one of the many contrived ways to help administrative personnel waste the taxpayers
money under the pretence of helping the needy.

5 9 60
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ALLEGHENY INTERMEDIATE UNIT

17:7
Suite 1300 Two Allegheny Center Pittsburgh. Pa. 15212

(Area Code 412) 3215700

Pupil Personnel Services

Dear

During the 1975-76 school year, you referred students and recent graduates to
the Job Placement Center program at the Allegheny Intermediate Unit. I am
asking you to evaluate, via the enclosed questionnaire, the performance of
the staff and the services received from the program, so that any necessary
changes can be made for the 1976-77 Job Placement Center program. Please re-
turn the questionnaire to the Job Placement Center no later than Nay 31, 1976.
A stamped, self-addressed envelope has been provided for your conytnience.

Thank you for giving your time and attention to this evaluation. As always,
it is a pleasure to serve you and your students. Best wishes for an enjoyable
summer vacation.

Sincerely,

Karen Cava,
Project Director
Job Placement Center

6 2
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JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form B

We are asking each counselor who referred students to the Job Placement Center to rate the ser-
vices that were received. We would appreciate your honest reaction as to how well the Job Place-
ment Center served as an auxiliary counseling aid , and met the needs of the students or graduates
you referred.

Please rate the performance of the staff of the Job Placement Center on each of the following services.
Please read each item carefully, then circle the number of the scale which reflects your opinion of
that particular service .

1. Provided you with sufficient , clear and
complete information about the operation
of the Job Placement Center,, through the
use of posters, brochures and other
printed material.

'2: Scheduled the students or graduates you
referred promptly..

3. Kept in touch with you about the progress
the students or graduates you referred
were making in finding a job.

4. Sent written reports about the students or
graduates you referred promptly after
thei r visits were completed.

5. Worked to find the students or graduates
you referred employment.

6. Gave your students descriptive information
about specific occupations , such as: duties
of job, special tools or equipment , promo-
tion opportunities , and working conditions.

7. Gave your students information about speci-
fie occupations , such as: personal require-
ments, like interests, aptitudes, and abil-
ities; preparation requirements like school
courses and subjects; licensing or certifica-
tion necessary; other requirements such as
union membership , state or other examina-
tions , or special language requirements.

Excellent Fair Poor

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4

6 3
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Excellent Fair Poor

8. Gave your students economic information 5 4 3 2 1

about specific occupations , such as: num-
ber of workers in the occupation , geographic
distribution of workers, self-employment;
descriptive outlook of occupations and de-
mand; information on earnings; information
about fringe benefits; and other economic
information.

9. Gave your students information about pro- 5 4 3 2 1

grams of study in two- or four-year col-
leges, about apprenticeships , or about car-
eer and technical training programs .

Please answer each of the following questions by checking "yes" or "no" .

10. Did the students you referred give you feedback about their experiences at the Job Placement
Center? Yes No

11. Based on the feedback from the students you referred , was the job placement workshop infor-
mative and helpful to them? Yes No

12. Based on the feedback from the students you referred , was their contact with the Bureau of
Employment Security beneficial to them? Yes No

13. Did the staff of the Job Placement Center make themselves available to you when needed?
Yes No__

14. Would you recommend the Job Placement Center to other counselors as an auxiliary aid':
Yes No

15. Will you refer students or graduates in the future , if the Job Placement Center program is
continued? Yes No__

-

16. In the space provided below, , piease write any comments that you wish to make about the Job
Placement Center:
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Total SanTle: 33

Item

JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form B

(Counselors)

Total N of EXCELLENT
Responses 5

N %

4

% N

FAIR

3

% N
2

% N

POOR
1

%

1. Provided you with sufficient
clear and complete information
about the operation of the Job
Placement Center, through the
use of posters, brochures, and
other printed material.

33 16 48.4 13 39.3 4 12.1 0 0.0 0 0.0

2. Scheduled the students or
graduates you referred promptly.

32 25 78.1 6 18.7 1 3.1 0 0.0 0 0.0

3. Kept in touch with you about the
progress the students or grad-
uates you referred were making in
finding a job.

30 5 16.6 6 20.0 6 20.0 3 10.0 10 33.3

4. Sent written reports about the
students or graduates you referred
promptly after their visits were
completed.

29 3 10.3 7 24.1 6 20.6 1 3.4 12 41.3

5. Worked to find the students or
gractAates you referred employment.

21 3 14.2 4 19.0 6 28.5 4 19.0 4 19.0

6. Gave your students descriptive
information about specjfic
occupations such as: duties of
job, special tools or equipment,
promotion opportunities, and
working conditions.

24 6 25.0 15 62.5 2 8.3 1 4.1 0 0.0
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Total Sample: 33

Item

Total N of EXCELLENT
Responses 5

N % N

4

% N

FAIR
3

% N

2

% N

POOR
1

%

7. Gave your students information 24

about specific occupations, such
as: personal requirements, like
interest, aptitude, and ability;
preparation requirements like school
courses and subjects; licensing or
certification necessary; other
requirements such as union membey-
ship, state or other examinations,

( special language requirements.

5 20.8 15 62.5 4 16.6 0 0.0 0 0.0

8. Gave your students economic 24
information about specific
occupations, such as: number of
workers in the occupation, geographic
distribution of workers, self-employ-
ment; descriptive outlook of occupa-
tions and demand; information on
earnings; information about fringe
benefits; and other economic
information.

6 25.0 11 45.8 5 20.8 1 4.1 1 4.1

9. Gave your students information 22

about programs of study in two-
of four-year cclleges, about
apprenticeships, or about career
and technical training programs.

3 13.6 10 45.4 7 31.8 1 4.5 1 4.5

Item

Total N of

Responses NNYES NO

%

10. Did the students you referred 32

give you feedback about their
experiences at the Job Placement
Center?

28 87.5 4 12.5
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Total N of

Responses
Item

N_

YES

%_ N_

NO

%_

11. Based on the feedback from
the students you referred, was
the job placement workshop

informative and helpful to them?

28 21 75.0 7 25.0

12. Based on the feedback from the
students you referred, was their
contact with the Bureau of

21 9 42.8 12 57.2

Employment Security beneficial
to them?

13. Did the staff of the Job Place-
cent Center make themselves
available to you when needed?

32 32 100.0 0 0.0

14. Would you recommend the Job 28 24 85.7 4 14.3
Placement Center to other
counselors as an auxiliary aid?

15. Will you refer students or
graduates in the future, if the

30 26 86.6 4 13.3

Job Placement Center program is
continued?
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Total N of FAVORABLE UNFAVORABLE
Responses NN %

Item

16. In the space provided below
please write any comments that
you wish to make about the
Job Placement Center.

19 12 63.1 7 36.9

Sample of Favorable Comments:

- thank you for the help
- would like to see the service continued

the Center is the main source of our placement services.

Sample of Unfavorable Comments:
- not enough feedback to school counselor
- very few students found jobs
- no students received jobs

7 1
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ALLEGHENY IVERVEDIATE U\IT

Suite 1300 Two Allegheny Center Pittsburgh, Pa 15212
(Area Code 412) 321 5700

Pup:! Personnel Ser vices

Dear

During the 1975-76 school year, you were contacted by one of the staff of the
Job Placement Center who explained the program and inquired about possible
employment openings for high school students and recent high school graduates.
Since you chose to list an employment opening with the Job Placement Center,
I am asking you to evaluate the services you received via the enclosed ques-
tionnaire. Please return it to the Job Placement Center no later than May 31,
1976. A self-addressed, stamped envelope has been enclosed for your conven-
ience.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you not only for giving your
time to this evaluation, but also your attention when the staff member visited
you. It is my hope that you will continue to list with the Job Placement Cen-
ter employment openings for which a high school student or recent high school
graduate can qualify.

Again, many thanks.

Sincerely,

Karen Cava,

Project Director
Job Placement Center

7 1
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JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form D

We are asking employers who participated in the Job Placement Center program to rate the services
that were received. We would appreciate your honest reactions as to how well the Job Placement
Center met your employment needs.

Please rate the performance of the staff of the Job Placement Center on each of the following services.
Please read each item carefully, then circle the number of the scale which reflects your opinion of
that particular service.

1. In contacting you about possible job open-
ings , provided you with a sufficient and
clear understanding of the purpose of the
Job Placement Center program.

q Provided you with a brochure that suffi-
ciently explained the purpose and the oper-
ation of the Job Placement Center program.

3. Referred to you students or graduates who
met your qualifications .

4. Referred to you a sufficient number of stu-
dents or graduates so that there was a
variety of applicants from which to select
an employee.

5. Kept in touch with you about the quality of
performance by the student or graduate
that you hired.

Excellent Poor

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

Please rate how important a part of job placement each of the following tatements is to you.

Very Important Not Important

6. Providing student with descriptive infor- 5 4 3 2 1

mation about occupations, such as: duties
of job, special tools or equipment , promo-
tion opportunities; and working conditions.

(over)
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Very Important Not Important

7. Providing students with information on oc- 5 4 3 2 1

cupational requirements , such as: per-
sonal requirements like interests, aptitudes ,
and abilities; preparation requirements like
school courses and subjects; licensing or
certification necessary; other requirements
such as union membership, state or other
examinations, or special language require-
ments.

8. Providing students with economic informa- 5 4 3 2 1

tion about occupations, such as: number
of workers in the occupation, geographic
distribution of workers, self-employment;
descriptive outlook of occupations and de-
mand; information on earnings; information
about fringe benefits; and other economic
information.

9. Providing students with information about 5 4 3 2 1

programs of study in two- or four-year col-
leges, about apprenticeships , or about
career and technical training programs.

Please answer each of the followir.g questions by checking "yes" or "no" .

10. Are you satisfied with the performance of the employee who was referred to you through the
Joh Placement Center? Yes No

11. Would you recommend the Job Placement Center to other employers as a service to fill employ-
ment needs? Yes No

12. Would you list subsequent job openings with the Job Placement Center? Yes No

13. In the space provided below, , please write any comments that you wish to make shout the Job
Placement Center:

7 6
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Total Sample: 2

Item

JOB PLACEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Form D

(Employer)

Total N of EXCELLENT
Responses 5

N %

FAIR

3

N % N % N

2

%

. r

POOR
1

N %

1. In contacting you about
possible job openings, pro-
vided you with a sufficient
and clear understanding of the
purpose of the Job Placement
Center program.

2 1 50.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 0 0. 0 0 0.0

2. Provided you with a brochure
that sufficiently explained
the. purpose and the operation
of the Job Placement Center
program.

2 2 100. 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 O. 0 0 0.0

3. Referred to you students or
graduates who met your quali-
f ica t ions.

2 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 1 50. 0 0 0.0

4. Referred to you a sufficient
number of students or graduates
so that there was z: variety of

applicants from which to select an
employee.

2 1 50.0 1 50.0 0 0.0 0 O. 0 0 0.0

5. Kept in touch with you about
the quality of performance by
the student or graduate that
you hired.

1 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
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Total Sample: 2

It ern

Total N of
Responses

VERY IMPORTANT
5

N_ %- N_

4

%_

FAIR
3

N 7 N

2

%-

..

NOT IMPORTANT
1

N %

6. Providing student with
descriptive information about
occupations, such as: duties
of job, special tools or equip-
ment, promotion opportunities,
and working conditions.

2 2 100.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

7. Providing students with information
on occupational requirements, such
as, personal requirements like
interests, aptitudes, and abilities;
preparation requirements like school
courses and subjects; licensing or
certification necessary; other
requirements such as union membership,
state or other examinations, or
special language requirements.

2 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

8. Providing students wich economic
information about occupations, such
as f number of workers in the occupa-
tion, geographic distrubution of workers,
self-employment; descriptive outlook of
occupations and demand, information on
earnings; information about fringe
benefits; and other economic
information.

2 1 50.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

9. Providing students with information
about programs of study in two- or
four-year colleges, about appren-
ticeships, or about career and tech-
nical programs.

2
i
... 50.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 0 0.0 0 0. 0
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Total Sample: 2

Item

Total N of
Responses

YES NO

10. Are you satisfied with the
performance of the employee who
was referred to you through the

2 0 0.0 2 100.0

Job Placement Center?

11. Would you recommend the Job 2 1 50.0 1 50.0
Placement Center to other
employers as a service to fill
employment needs?

12. Would you list subsequent job
openings with the Job

2 1 50.0 1 50.0

Placement Center?

FAVORABLE UNFAVORABLE
N_ %_ N %

13. In the space provided below,
please write any comments
you wish to make about the

2 1 50.0 1 50.0

Job Placement Center.

Sample of Favorable Comments:
- extremely helpful and cooperative in trying to fill the position open with our company.

Sample of Unfavorable Comments:
I think the type of people were not qualified and did not have experience for the jobs we wanted to fill.
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